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Silver QuotationsI Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co
Silver New York n Wft

I Silver London IU
Lead New York vcr 100 lbs 4ro

HATS lEAPS HATS
I

r Fall and Winter Styles Jut Arrived
I

t
I

This celebrated
YoHtnnns

hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

H OT SilvcrmaMh
I Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-

ialtyi of and will sell it cheaper than any
I house west of New Yor-

kStetsons
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

i line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

I NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House

11 l PERSONAL

Mr S W Eccles general freight and pas ¬
J senger agent of the D S IL G will arrive

tonight from California-
Old stagers about these diggings were

grasping the hand of Webb Moore yester-
day

¬

afternoon for the first time since his
severe attack of typhoid pneumonia

4

IN looking for your Holiday Presents
remember Joslin Park the Leading

F Jewelers

DONT BUY
J

Your Christmas Candy at any other place
but the Oyster Grotto

The finest assortment of Christmas
Goods Fancy Boxes Pure Homemade
Candies in Utah-

Fivepound1I box Homemade Candy 1

ll No adulteration in our goods
t GEORGE ARBOGAST

Christmas Headquarters
Imported Christiana Anchovies and

Stock Fish Fish and Game of all kinds
Fresh Oysters Sweet Potatoes Oranges
Lemons Figs Prunes Raisins Currants
Fruits and Nuts in great variety Candies
Headquarters for Christmas Trees at F
G Lyn bergs 44 E First South street

Santa Clans
j Handsome Christinas presents are to

I found at W F llaybouldp 172 Main
1 street Plush goods in great variety

Dolls Christmas cards elegant bound
books Toys of every description offered-
at very low figures

Call In Before Christmas
M A Brieger No 54 E First South

street keeps a full line of Turkeys
Chickens Game etc Fish in great va¬

riety and Fancy and Staple Groceries

Elegant Holiday Presents j

Toilet and Order Cases in Plush Nov
Ii

cities etct at Hollander Cos 144
g Main street

IT

I

I

To 1h c Ladies i

Make your husband a present of a fine
box of cigars which can be had at Hol-
lander

¬ I

Cos drug store 144 Main street

Great Reduction in Livery-
At Mark McKimmigs Livery Stable

New designs in silverware fancy goods
I and everything suitable for Holiday pres-

ents
¬

I Joslin Parks
I

t s ft-

J

ALL sorts of fancy goods at staple
prices at SIMON BROS

CHRISTMAS
At Coffee Johns

The largest variety of seacoast fish ever
imported to Salt Lake City Striped
Bass Eels White Perch English Sonic
Black Fish Potomac Herring Sheeps
Head Eresh Mackerel Haddock Hali ¬

but Fresh Cod Spanish Mackerel Lob-
sters

¬

Crabs Shrimps Eastern Quail at
2 per dozen

Down by the D E G Depot
The Colorado saloon directly opposite-

the D R G depot was reopened to¬

day under the management of Mr Peter
Tomn y the rotund caterer to the public
appetite The place is stocked with a
completeline of the choicest wines liquors-
and cigars The celebrated Fisher beer
will always be found on draught Fine
bottled goods a specialty and everything
in the makeup of a popular resort is in-

cluded
¬

in the newlyrefitted place

Christmas Dinner
Fat turkeys chickens ducks game

etc oranges candies nuts sweet pota¬

toes fruits and vegetables in great va¬

riety Everything for a firstclass Christ-
mas

¬

dinner can be found at the store of
James Lucas 52 E First South street

C Bbnrst I

Has one of the finest and bestassorted-
stocks of choice groceries poultry and
game nuts and candy in the city Give
him a call You will find reasonable
pricesandyour orders will receive prompt
attention 252 Main street

White louse
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and I

low rates

r

THE engraving done on all articles
bought of us is done by our own work¬

men and not by outside parties as repre-
sented

¬

by other jewelers
JOSLIN PARK

NEW TODAY

Wasatch Divisio-
nUNIFORM RANK

EE = c >>f =

THE FIFTH GR-
ANDAnnual Ball

Under the auspices of

The Uniform Rank K of P
Will be given in the

Walker Opera House
JANUARY 13th 1886

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
George Barton James Cracroft
Arthur Wild John Griffin

INVITATION COMMITTEE-
W Pollock R Shelton
O Youngberg T C Armstrong
J Hollic C O King
J L Lucas D Dunn

Tickets can be obtained at the principal stores
in the city and from members of the order

Box Office will be open on the day of the ball
from 10 a m Ml 4 p m for the sale of tickets

I

I

Tickets j S2 OO

Olsens Quadrille Band will be in attendance
James Currie Prompter

Notice
I

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
E Plant and Kattle R Plant minors

Pursuant to an order of the Probate Court of
Salt Lake County Utah Territory made In the
above matter on the 23d day of December 1885
I will receive bids written for two
fifths undivided remainder interest ofhe following described property whichvlll be sold at private sale for cash to
the highest bidder towit All of Lot five 5
Block thirtyone 31 Plat E Salt Lake City suruey also part of Lot four 4 Block thirtyone
31 Plat E Salt Lake City survey commencingon east line ofWall street on west line of saidLot four 4 at a point sixtyfour and a half
64J3 feet northwest from the southwest corner

of said lot thence northwest eighteen 18 feetmore or less to the northwest corner of saidlot thence east thirteen 13 rods to a point five
I

5 rods north and seven 7 rods west of thenortheast corner of said lot thence southwestto the point of beginning Said bids will bereceived in writing at the office of WilliamsYoung 39 E Temple street Salt Lake CityUtah Territory until and including Saturday
aauary 2188t and the sale will be made January 4 18S SARAH JANE PLANT
Guardian

Plant
of Fannie E Plant and Kattie R I

StationersiBooksellers
ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL OR iIor call at our store by the Post i
office on Main street I

SCHOOL BOOKS t

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
I

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVKEY KIND

t TlapSubscriptions taken for any periodicalin the world I

C HPAESONS i co-

p

1

J

t J

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

11-

14K1P16
POWDERAb-
solutely PureT-

his Powder never varies A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinarykinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co lee
Wall street New York

AMUSEMENTS

SahLakeTheatre1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYA-
ND

Grand Christmas and Saturday Matinee

DECEMBER 25th AND 2Gtli

ALICE HARRISONSUP-

PORTED BY

CHARLES H DICKSON
And a Great Company of Comedians under

the direction of M B Leavitt and manage-
ment

¬

of George W Lederer
In the Daintiest Funniest Most Refined and

Intensely Humorous Musical Farce
Comedy extant entitled

WrRReplt-
te

t
with Revolving MerrygoRounds

Novel Mechanical Effects Magnificent
Costumes Flying Balloons etc

Matinee at 2oclock evening performance at 8
Box Office open Thursday at 10 a m No extra
charge for reserved se-

atsGrand
7tbtJLa7tb

BallI-
N AID OF THE

MASONIC LIBRARY
TO BE GIVEN AT THE

j

Walker Opera House

MONDAY EVENING

December 28 1885

COMMITTEE of ARRANGEMENTS
Jolly S SCOTT Chairman

James Lowe E Sells
F M Bishop C M Armstrong
Samuel Paul H F Samson
Alfred Thompson M C Phillips
P L Williams L E Holden
Hugh Anderson H Monheim
A J Lowe Adolph Anderson

i 1r

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

H 0 LI DAY GIFTS

PURCHASING YOUR ILOLIDBEFORE Yvisitbe sure to

Rf ALFFS
140 Miia Street
As it will save you much trouble and you win

be sure to make a fine selection for a

Christmas or New Years
PRESENTI-

f you inspect our

French German and Carlsbad

cxEIIN4
DINNER AND TEA SETS

Lemonade Sets Liquor Sets
Water Sets Punch Sets

And a most Beautiful Assortment of

ART BRICABRAC
BRONZES

BISQUE AND MARBLE STATUARY

Plated Ware Porcelain and
Cutlery Etc Etc

W Mail orders solicited Call and Examine-
my Goods and Prices

B ALFF
140 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

POULTRY
POULTRY I

POULTRY
Cheapest Place in Town

v DONT FORGET TO CALL AT

58 60 W First South St

W L PRICE
JEWELRY

DO NOT SEND EAST OR WESTF-

OR Y-
OURJEWELRY

But BE SURE to Examine the Stock of

L HOLLANDER Jeweler
148 Main Street

BEFORE BUYING

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

DIAMONDS AND SILVERWARE
Anywhere Else

My Prides are always the Lowest the Goods
always the B-

estELIAS
T
ONS

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line at

Vory IIoOVest 3E>x5 dossj

C H PARSONS C-

oIAIWI
1 a EO 1 E>>

1200I OVER TWO HUNDRED 20QJ

Differ nt StYI-
T

C G HParonsEstablis-

hed

Cb
MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLarge1876 2-

S IMPORTATIONS
i bc4b FALL AND WINTER

t b
rlt

SsoST-
YLE
m Kl1E 8No j

AND WORKMANSHIP
Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT
On Application

t3x1Lito a speot1uuy S01ioi eC-

1f
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LOCAL JOTS-

II i
I Amusements crowd the piogramme during

I next week
I Tickets for 13 B Youngs sacred concert

j

next Sunday night are now on sale at the
i usual places
I lolanthe paper mammoth size is billed

over the town and its production is expected
I to mark quite a local event

Juryman C W Lyman gave way today
I under the killing evidence in the Hampton
l case He was provided a bunk beside the

witness stand m preference to postponing
I the case-

ff i Brig Hampton goes into the fight with
t all the chances against him says the Salt
I I Lake Herald Yes and apparently all the I

t I evidence is against him too but then the
Herald doe 3nt dare say so

I The editor of the Tribune devotes a column I

J this morning to prove that the News lies
about the MoMnrrinCollin affair But such

f efforts are useless The News is the orga-
no Truth and Liberty and never never

I
t liesThet Marsac mill is now being run daily
j in order to Ret the heavy machinery in

ii roper line with a view starting by the
I first of January in active operations The

i mill presents handsome appearance since
A being painted and adds greatly to the show-

ingJlI of Park City
i I There is on exhibition at the new store
r 108 S Main street the richest and most

f
i beautiful bedroom sets of high art furniture

I
ever placed in the market The elegant sets
are of mahogany upholstered with the finest
Turkish damasee and of the very latest

I patterns known to tho East-

A match threeball billiard game between
Josh Arthur of this city and w E Lowry-
of California will come off this evening at
tho California Wine Depot Lowry playing
500 points to Arthur 300 A fine game is ex-
pected

¬

1t from both players and at the close
I

Lowry will give an exhibition of fancy shots

j It is our opinion that ths best Xmas 1pros
i3 out a gentleman can give his ladylove is an
r invitation to the Masonic ball next Monday
i evening at the Walker Opera House It
11 would certainly be a great pleasure to the

lady to share the merry dance and next it
I would assist the Library in its growth and
i usefulness-

Mr John J Schmelzle a comrade of the
I Grand Army of the Republic and respected
j citizen has disposed of his lunch stand at

No 31 W Second South street and with the
aid of n back pension just received Mr

I Schmelzle will open up a restaurant in
Stockton where the Stars and Stripes have

I
I always had full sway

I As the Salt Lake Herald with its usual
I thieving propensities stole from the DEMO-

CRAT
¬

I the report of Rev MoNieces Sunday
I night sermon omitting the note appende-

dII the reporter it should tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

1 steal the oorrection in last nights DEMO-
CRAT

¬

Some of its chief subscnbers would
probably feel Vroud to read about the knot-
hole

¬

brigade

The fifth grand annual ball of the Wasatch
Division Umform Rank of the Knights of
Pythias is advertised to take place at the I

I Walker Opera House January 13th The
I different committees have been appointed

and will work to make this one of the finest
social events of the season and as the repu ¬

tation of the K of P has always been Al
in this respect there is no doubt that this

I
will equal all preceding affairs in its line

General Traffic Manager T L Kimball
1

i and General Freight Agent P P Shelby of
t the Union Pacific accompanied by Mr

Frank Langford private secretary arrived-
in Salt Lake this morning from San Fran-
cisco

¬

j in a special car over the Utah Central
Mrs Kimball and son Richard are also with

I the party and registered at the Walker
I House where they remain until tomorrow

News reaching us from the EurekaTintic
I
I district indicates great activity in the mining
I business result probably of tho recent
I notoriety given to tho locality by the great

t mining suit of the Beck and Eureka com-
panies

¬

We learn that last week two well
known gentlemen of this city acquired a

L halfinterest in one of if not tho most val-
uable

¬

I
properties in that now historical

I camp The gentlemen referred to are rustl-
ers

¬

and we predict benefit to the region
I by the addition of their enterprise

I HERES A PRETTY MESS

Hampton Does Not Deny the Dirty
Work and Plenty of Witnesses

Conflrni it

Mrs Fields Was to Get 825 a Head

for Mormon Jew or Gentile

Full Details of the Detective and

I Prostitutes Conspiracy Crop Out
in Court ToDay-

The examination of Mrs Fields in the
Hampton case was continued yesterday
afternoon after the DEMOCRAT went to
press The witness admitted sending-

two notes and Soliciting men to visit her
house

Mr Varian showed the witness a note
and a card addressed to Mr McKay
which she owned she had written also a
newspaper advertisement

WitnessI called at Mr McKays
office and I also called on the Goyernor
I left my card at the printing office when
I went to put my advertisement in I
dont remember whether I sent Mr Lan
nan a note or not he called one evening-
the money all came from Mr Hampton-
the house was rented in the name of Fid ¬

dler I was living in the same house with
Fiddler I got my furniture from Din
woodeys Mr Hampton told me to go
there and get it I paid the first 25 on
it and I think Mr Dinwoodey took it
back I left about September 1s-

tQDid Mr Hampton tell you to go
AWhen he took the furniture and
locked up the house I had togo He let
me have the money to go away to San
Francisco

QWhat did you do while you were
in that house next to Secretary Thomas 1

I

Did you keep a house of assignation or
prostitution AI dont know the dif-
ference

¬

I suppose it would be called a
house of prostitution Women came and
went I know a woman called Bailey I
got acquainted with her at the City Hotel
She staid over night at my house once or
twice

QAt the time you were there and
before that were you not engaged in the
business of prostitution

CROSSEXAMINED BY MR SHEEKS

Came here from Leadville in Novem¬

ber 1884 had never been here before
went to work for Mrs Admire and stayed
with her over a month then went to the
Metropolitan Hotel and stayed there all
winter then went Ogden for a week
came back and went to the City Hotel
During all that time I didnt know Mr
Hampton first saw him to know him on
the corner below the hotel he was in a
buggy it was agreed that he should meet-
me there dont remember what he said
there met him the second time at the
same place this was the next evening at
8 oclock then went with him to a place
next to the Firemens Hall four persons
came in by the back way Mr Salmon-
was one of them Smith another and two
others I dont know thats were our con¬

tract was made I saw Hampton a day-
or two after that there was always some
of the officers with him I never had any
one with me he said he would give me
more money than he had promised to do
at first I saw him every once in a while
after that to get money from him I
never saw him at the house near
Thomas I kept that house about six
weeks the other one not quite a month

QHad you not rented the house op ¬

posite tile Continental before you saw
Hampton ANo sir I had not At
the time of my first talk when Salmon
and Smith were there and an old gen-
tleman I dont know Hampton said he
would give me 300 if I would get the
Governor I did not tell Hampton that I
was the keeper of a house of illfame I
told him I was willing to keep a house
for himnot for myself I didnt pay for
the furniture at least not out of my own
money

Q Wasnt it the understanding that
you were to receive so much money for
each man caught there AI wasnt to
make any reports

Here Mrs Fields tongue became un ¬

controllable and among other things she
stated that she didnt know what they
wanted the men caught for they told
her they wanted something against them-
to keep them off juries and they wanted-
to catch the Governor so that they could
get their men out of the Penitentiary
Thats what they told me said she It
was their house not mine

Court convened at 10 oclock this morn-
ing and

OFFICER WILLIAM SALMON

Was placed on the stand-
VarianYourname is William Salmon

AYes si-
rQDo you know the house by Secre ¬

tary Thomas AI do
QHave you been at that house be-

tween the dates of last April and the first-
of September AYes si-

rQDo you know the woman who tes-
tified yesterday AI d-

oQDid you see her at that house
AYes

Q Did you see any other woman ther-
eAI saw a girl

QDid you see men have intercourse-
with these women ANot with both-
of them

QWith one of them AYes with
one of them

QDid you pay money to the woman
Fields ATen dollars

QDid you see anyone else pay her
money AYes Mr Hampton

QHow much did he pay her A
He gave her money two or three times
150 the first time
QWas it in the house opposite the

Continental AYes sir I

Q Was the Fields woman living there
AYes si-

rQDid you observe any conduct on
her part AYes si-

rQDo you know what the agreement-
was between Hampton and the woman
AYes si-

rQDid you hear him agree to give
her money AYes si-

rQWas there not a house to be
opened and fixed so as you could watch
proceedings ANo sir

QWhat was agreed to on the part of
Hampton and this woman AWe
were to have the privilege of going into
the house when we wanted to-

QWas it agreed between Hampton-
and the woman that she should open a
house of prostitution 1 ANo sir

QWhat officers were with you at the
time the contract was made A Officers
Pickett Burt and Mr Hampton

POLICEMAN JOHN riCKETT
Have heard part of Officer Salmons

testimony was in the houses during last
September in companywith Salmon and I

others saw prostitution going on knew
the womans reputation before going
there saw immoral practices going on in
the Fields house Excused

COMMISSIONER WM MKAY
Was called to the stand and stated that
he lives in the city recognized the
Fields letter submitted to him by Mr J

Varian as corroborative evidence In the J

case Received the letter on the 23d of
last July a messenger boy brought the
note to him and he answered it with a I

reserved copy Saw the Fields woman
last July she came to his office in an-
swer to the note

I

L

The defense moved the Court to strike
out all the testimony adduced today as
coming from the woman Fields in the
way of notes and statements Overruled-
by the Court

3IcKay continued She came into
my office I was the first one she met
there She said Is this Judge McKay I
replied it was She said This is Mrs
Fields She said she wanted to see me
privately and I followed her into the
back room of my offices She closed the
doors and I asked her what business she
desired attended to She said a mutual
friend had sent her there to get legal ad¬

vice as to the law concerning the keeping-
of a house of illfame I told her I was
not in the habit treating such matters
which were very offensive She again re
fused to tell me who sent her there and
again asked me in reference to the law
and stated that she was sorry to trouble-
me but so long as she was present she
would like to have me inform her She
further stated that she had

<

a mutual
friend who would start her in the busi ¬

ness if the law would protect her I
asked her again who sent her but she
refused to tell me She said she thought-
she could make money here if the Gen¬

tiles would help her out as the ormons
were rather against the business as she
had understood I asked her where she
thought of opening a place and she said
she contemplated starting the Metro-
politan Hotel I told her if she was
brought upbefore me on such a charge
and found guilty that would if the law
warranted it send herto the penitentiary-
for five years At this she left the room-

P II LANKAN

I live here am connected with the
Tribune I have been at the house on
West Temple street I went there in
answer ton note sent me dont remem-
ber

¬

the name signed to it it was this
year in the summer time a woman met
me at the door I asked her if she was so
andso and what I could do for her she
said much if you wish she was a stran ¬

ger here she was fond of fun and had
heard he was and she was going to have-
a beautifully formed girl there from Den¬

ver in a day or two he said he might
call in a day or two if she got the beauti ¬

fully formed girl
MR JOHN SCOTT

I was a member of the Grand Jury dis ¬

charged last Saturday Mr Hampton was
up for investigation and sworn as a wit¬

ness I remember that Mr Varian told
Mr Hampton that the house of illfame-
was about to be investigated Hampton
stated that he had made an arrangement-
with this woman that he had paid her
sQmething like 400 The object given
was to

Objected to
Excused

MR MORRIS R EVANS

Foreman of the last Grand Jury was
called and testified thathe helped inves ¬

tigate the Hampton case upon Mr
Hampton entering the room the prosecut-
ing

¬

attorney stated to him that the in ¬

vestigation of these houses would em-
brace

¬

a broad scope and that he need
not testify unless he desired to Hamp-
ton

¬

said he had arranged with this
woman to open a house of prostitution to
attract people and had paid the parties
some 400 think he said he had made
arrangements with these women to en ¬

trap men George Harris was clerk of
the Grand Jury at the time and took
notes of what was testified

FRANKLIN D RICHARDS
City Prosecuting Attorney Dont know
that any complaints were filed against
parties visiting these houses as I was ab ¬

sentat the time gave him money to de ¬

tect prostitution and punish men indulg ¬

ing in crime and as I knew a great many
young girls were walking the streets and
being seduced in low houses I gave Mr
Hampton something over 500 of my own
means to suppress the matter

MARSHAL PHILLIPS

I dont know that any complaints were
filed against the frequenters of these
houses of prostitution-

MR FRANK ARMSTRON-
GI am a lumber merchant and Select ¬

man of Salt Lake City know Mr Hamp
ton had no conversation with him about
funds to start a house

HENRY DINWOODE-
YI am in the furniture business in this

city I sold some furniture to Mrs Mc
Call and afterward attached it at the I

place named in the mortcace
MR W F RAYBOULD

Was a member of the last Grand Jury
was present during the investigation of
the cases resulting in the indictment-
now on trial Saw Mr Hampton there-
as a witness and heard the prosecuting
attorneys remarks to him before he was
questioned heard Mr Hampton say he
paid Mrs Fields about 400 for the pur ¬

pose of entrapping people into tlie houses
opened for the purpose of catching cer-
tain individuals he said he didnt give-
it but Mr Armstrong gave 500 as a pri
vate donation I cannot attempt to give
the precise language Mr Hampton used
what I have given is the substance of
what the defendant testified to j Hamp
ton said the woman Fields was engaged-
to detect and report the men she was
hired to catch visiting the houses which
were hired for that purpose and fur¬

nished
Motion to strike out this evidence was

denied by the Court
WILLIAM PITT

Proprietor of the Overland House and a
member of the last Grand Jury Heard
Hamptons testimony before that body
when investigating the conspiracy cases
against Hampton and the two women
Davenport and Fields In substance
Mr Hampton stated that Frank Arm-
strong had donated 500 and he had fur¬

I

nished thewoman Fields between 400
and 500 with which to run the place I

Just south of Secretary Thomass
I

JUSTICE A SPIERS
The police magistrate stated that some
of the complaints for the arrest of visit-
ors

1

to the houses of prostitution were j

sworn out before him and filed in his i

ffice Most of the complaints have been
sent up to the Third District Court Mr I

Varian asked that they be produced and
Clerk McMillan at once presented the I

sensational documents Judge Spiers I

examined one of the several complaints j

bearing the signatures of the witness and-
B Y Hampton which the prosecution

Ientered as evidence Objected to by the
defense and denied by the Court

I

M L CUMMINGS
A real estate agent Knew the dobe
house on the south side of Secretary
Thomass the house belongs to 1frsii

Mary Hempstead and witness as agent i
I

rented it to a Mr McCall who was or
dered to leave on account of rumors that i

he was keeping a house of assignation-
and

i

he did so the latter part of last I

August
SECRETARY THOMAS

Of Utah Territory Resides at 244 S
West Temple street knows the house
adjoining his on the south side on
several occasions both he and his wife iwere disturbed by loud and obscene
language heard voices of men and
women there at all hours of the night

Officer Salmon recalled Am familiar
with the interior of the Fields house
believe Hampton and I were there a day
or two after the house was started dont
know when the alterations were made in
the house j the observations were made

Objected to and sustained-
Mr Varian announced that the prose

1

I

cution had followed the case in evidence-

far enough and were ready for the
windup

Court adjourned to resume the trial at
i 2 oclock
i The courtroom was again filled with
spectators this afternoon when the de-

fense commencedf
SIB T C ARMSTRONG

Was called as the first witness and said
He didnt suppose he would know Mrs

I
Fields by sight my partner Mr Butter
field rented the house oppositethe Con-

tinentalI to Mrs Fields
B Y HAMPTON

Said he was the defendant in this case
First saw MrsFields on the 12th or 13th-

of last June at the jailors house in com-

pany with Mr Salmon I made arrange
ments with her that she could do some
detective work and she said if I would
give her 25 S head for every person
caught she would work and I engaged

I
her I understood she had a house at
the time and P made no arrange

I ments of that kind with her
Mr Salmon Bateman and Smith were
present at the time I simply offered
her 25 for all who came Mormon Jew-
or Gentile I had no control nor any
thing to do with running the house I
paid no rent not arranged for any to be
paid The only money I paid her was
for detective service25 for each affida
vit Never showed her Secretary Thom-
as house Before the Grand Jury I
stated sofar as I know that Mr Varian
said my name would probably be called
and that I could decline to answer if I
wanted to I told him I had nothing to
decline to answer He started out to ask
me if I knew Mrs Davenport Fields and
several other women if I knew who
rented the house in question Objected
to by the prosecution Overruled He
asked me if I knew who furnished the
provisions thatwent into the house and
of the internal arrangements He then
asked me if I had paid her any money
and I told him I had paid her about 400
for detective work he then asked me
from what source I received my money-
I told him there was an association of
citizens who furnished it I told him I
did not know whoopened the house I
never sent a guard to any of the houses
and never went to the house south of Sec-
retary Thomas i I exercised no control
over her nor dictated what kind of a
house she should run I was out of the
city at the timeand the Grand Jury were
mistaken in what they say I said I
never had any conversation with Mrs
Fields about this matter in the absence of
witnesses When I made the contract
with her both she and Mr Salmon stated
that she had a furnished house

Crossexamined by the prosecution Do
not remember stating any amount of
money when you asked me about Mr
Armstrongs donation I live in Salt
Lake City and have been license collector
since 1873 have been deputy sheriff
police officer and constable I was last
engaged as regular policeman in 1883
Two years ago I ceased to be deputy
sheriff and constable I havent been
actually discharged from service and
make arrests when called on As license
collector am connected with the auditor
and have no connection with the sheriff
and police officers I was spoken to about
this detective business the latter part of
May Mr Solmon and I were
specially employed and I carried-
the money The scheme of detective
service I was to do consisted of detecting
crime especially with men and women
When I first commenced this business I
had lived here about thirty years and
knew all the haunts of vice by reputation-
I knew Kate Flints house for many years
She is reported to be well off it was a
part of the scheme to suppress that house
I hadnt got that far yet I didnt know
there was a house next to Secretary
Thomas and one below the Metropolitan
used for vice at that time the City Mar¬

shal Mayor Councilmen and heads of
the city government had nothing to do
with the work so far as I know and none
of the money was to come from the pub-
lic

¬

fund Armstrong was the only man
who paid me any money he paid me
some 75-

0VarianMr Armstrong testified that
he gave you but 500

Well he paid me 500 atone time and
250 at another
Objected to by the defense as being

immaterial how much money was paid
Denied by the Cour-

tI paid Mrs Fields between 300 and
400 the balance of the expenditures I

put up and expect to be reimbursed by
Mr Armstrong I was not advised as to
where the money was to come from I
understood it as a contribution The
scheme was left entirely to my manage-
ment

¬

and Mr Salmons He is under the
direction of Mr Phillips I planned the
campaign with ME Salmon We did not
contemplatet the bringing in of women I
was in San Francisco July 3d last I car-
ried

¬

some money there with me but
entered into no arrangement with a
woman there I saw Mollie Woodward-
a reputed prostitute in San Francisco
about five minutes I gave her no money
I know TMr Goldstone over there saw
him with Mollie Woodward had
no business with him but I
did arrange with him for a female detec ¬

tiveObjected to by the defense denied
The talk with Mollie Wooclward con-

templated that she should come to Salt
Lake to do this detective business This

scheme did not contemplate the opening-
of houses and I proposed to leave heron
the outside I had a pass over the Cen-
tral Pacific road from Mr Armstrong
We contemplated punishing men fre-
quenting

¬

houses of illfame

THE WOOD RIVER GOLD BELT

Successful Operation of the TVis

well Mill A CloseWorkiiijr
machine on Low Grad

Gold Ores

The Camas gold belt lies about sixteen

miles from Hailey in Alturas county

Idaho and has attracted much attention

from the mining public during the past

year the vastness of the deposit and the
certainty that there was a margin to be

made upon the ore whenever the proper
machinery should be introduced for its
reduction having caused many of the
more cautious investors together with the
Qverready speculators to keep an eye
on it

For some time past a tenstamp mill
hasbeen crushing the quartz and yield-
ing

¬

a fair profit and just recently ten
more stamps have been added and are
now hammering away and increasing the
dividends of the Camas mine owners
But by experienced miners it is thought-
that the gold belt has not yet had a fair
show as to what its profityielding capac-
ity

¬

really is The introduction of the
new WiswelL mill which is claimed to be
a cheaper and superior machine for the
reduction and amalgamation of lowgrade
gold ores is brought forward as a solu ¬

tion to this question and in conversation
yesterday with a DEMOCRAT reporter Mr
T 13 Picotte the general agent for
Idaho made some interesting statements

Will the Wiswell work silver as well-

as gold ores 1 was asked
No I do not think so you see it is

amalgamation under the crushers as in
the battery and then by passing the ore
over the plates

How do you think such free chloride sil-

ver
¬

ores as those of Silver Reef would run
through the new mill-

I could not say A millrun W9uld-
be the only test Perhaps electricity-
with which the quicksilver and plates-
are charged might take the place of the
pans to a great extent but it is hard to
tell As a crusher however you would
findone Wiswell would do the work of
fifteen stampsr

How didthe first run come out on the
Uamas gOld belt 1-

uIt was a success and shows that the
ore can be mined and milled with a good
margin Of course certain results upon
which to calculate dividends etc can
only be calculated upon afterthe mill has
made a run of about a month The gold-
so far appears to be very free and the
tailings only show a trace proving the
Wiswell to be a very closeworking ma ¬

chine The Salt Lake company for which
this mill has been erected is already talk ¬

ing of ordering more and I look for a
number of them to be running this next
season and 500 men may be at work on
the gold belt

What isyour idea about working any
Utahs lowgradejores by this method

If it is gold ore and free to
amalgamate the Wiswell will work it at
lower cost than any other mill and where
the ore is refractory we think it will save-

a larger precentage-
Do you think it would answer for the

lowgrade gold ores of Bingham
Well it might pay the owners of

some of the claims there to investigate-
and try it If they will get some com-
petent

¬

metallurgist to make an analysis-
of their ore and determine its character-
a safe conclusion can be drawn as to
whether the mill will work it In
Colorado several the mills running
and what it does successfully there it will
certainly in Utah

Do you propose to introduce the mill
in Utah-

If there is a field for it we will intro ¬

duce it but as yet no steps have been
taken In a short time I can tell you
more about it

At this point a group of Salt Lake capi-
talists

¬

approached to discuss the coming
bonanzas with Mr Picotte and the re-
porterthanking him for his information
withdrew to dream how many shares in
the gold belt his next years salary would
enable him to clip the coupons off


